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Background: Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the standard for assessing ventricular volumes and function. Few reports exist regarding 
methodology for measuring single RV volumes in congenital heart disease. This study aims to determine which imaging plane, short axis oblique 
(SAO) or axial orientation (AX), provides greater reproducibility in evaluating RV volumes in HLHS patients.
Methods: A retrospective study of 23 patients (5mo±3.4) with single RV who underwent MRI prior to bidirectional Glenn shunt. Cardiac MRI was 
performed on a Siemens 1.5T scanner under general anesthesia. Post-processing (CMR42) was performed by two independent observers to obtain 
end-diastolic (EDV) and end-systolic (ESV) volumes in both SAO (n=23) and AX (n=16) planes for inter-observer variability. Intra-observer variability 
was assessed by reanalyzing 10 randomly selected datasets with a 14 day interval. Statistical analysis using paired t-tests, absolute differences 
(mean ± SD), repeatability values, intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) and Bland Altman plots to assess differences in reproducibility between 
methods was performed.
Results: No significant differences between the two planes for EDV and ESV (p>0.05) were noted. Inter-observer variability: ICC showed higher 
correlation for ESV (SAO r=0.75, AX r=0.98) compared to EDV (SAO r=0.49, AX r=0.37). SAO limits of agreement were narrower than those of the AX 
plane. AX EDV had the poorest repeatability (11ml) compared to SAO EDV (6.4 ml), SAO ESV (3.2 ml), and AX ESV (3.5 ml). In addition AX EDV (14%) 
had the largest absolute difference between observers (p<0.01). Intra-observer variability: ICC was higher for SAO (EDV=0.88, ESV=0.87) than AX 
(EDV=0.43, ESV=0.55). SAO EDV, SAO ESV and AX ESV (2.7ml, 2.7ml, 3.5ml) had better repeatability than AX EDV (5.7ml).
Conclusion: MRI assessment of single RV EDV had poorer inter-observer reproducibility than ESV, while the SAO method showed better 
repeatability than AX. Better inter and intra-observer reproducibility is likely due to the imaging plane being perpendicular to the valve annulus in the 
single RV, and suggests that the short axis orientation is the superior method in the assessment of single RV volumes.
